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Cape Maeda 

"Out of the Blue"

This little strip of land jutting out into the azure waters is one of the most

picturesque sights in Onna. The area round Cape Maeda is a popular

diving spot in the region and attracts adventure enthusiasts. For those

who simply want to enjoy the scenery, the plateau-like features of the

cape offer sweeping views and leisurely hikes. Don't miss the spectacular

sunset from here.

 maedamisaki.jp/eng  469-1 Maeda, Onna

 by 12019   

Fuchaku Beach 

"Amazing Sunsets"

While the coastal village of Onna is home to a number of spectacular

beaches, a high number of them are private properties belonging to luxury

hotels. Fuchaku Beach however, with its pristine white sands and clear

waters is the exception here. The beach is a little away from the touristy

spots, yet sees a large number of visitors out here for fun. Apart from

tourists, the beach is also frequented by a large number of locals.

 +81 98 966 1200  www.vill.onna.okinawa.jp/Default41

03.html

 2451 Fuchaku, Onna
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Chura Sun Beach 

"Stunning Artificial Beach"

A 15-minute drive from Naha Airport will deliver you to this stunning

turquoise-colored beach. Rumored to be the largest beach in the Okinawa

Prefecture, the Chura Sun Beach in located in Toyosaki. The beach almost

always features a delightfully sunny weather, with azure blue skies

overhead. During summers, barbecue parties can be enjoyed on the

beach. Besides, there is also a section for water sports, and adventurists

can have a little fun with help from nearby rental outlets who provide the

necessary equipment. Showers and locker rooms are available as well.

 +81 98 851 7286 (Tourist Information)  5-1 Toyosaki, Tomigusuku City
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